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01 JUNE 2015 AT HELSBY HEALTH CENTRE

Present:
John Dearden (Vice Chair), 
Liz Rice, Dianne Walker (Secretary), Lesley Garner

Brian Yorke (Practice Manager)

Apologies: Frank Thomas, Nina Owens, Maureen Wilson

1. Minutes from the AGM on 16th April 2015 were approved and signed with 
amends: add that three members of the public were in attendance. Action BY

2. Actions from prior meeting –
a) Signage to Elton Surgery. BY has written to CWAC Highways but has not 

received any response back to date
b) Problematic phones – new phone system was installed over the weekend 

3. Chair Items – Chair was not in attendance so discussions took place as below:
a) JD – Pharmacy involvement. JD has read a paper re Pharmacists and GPs 

building a new relationship. BY stated that there are new initiatives taking 
place e.g. Pharmacy First, and this is publicised in the practice and on the 
website. BY feels more could be done though to signpost patients to the local 
pharmacy rather than a GP/Nurse appointment. BY stated there are also some 
further initiatives taking place in the Prime Minister’s Challenge Fund project.

b) Practice Facebook page. Committee feel that a practice Facebook page would 
be useful to help promote self-care initiatives and general practice 
information. DW offered assistance to BY to help set this up. BY has 
reservations due to the need to keep it updated however he does understand it 
has potential to benefit the practice.
Action; BY/DW to progress a Practice Facebook page

c) Future Projects – The committee want to do another Keeping Well In the 
Community (KWIC) event and it was agreed that this should co-incide with a 
Saturday morning when flu vaccination clinics are taking place at Helsby. BY 
confirmed these will be October/November again and will get dates from 
Practice Nurse Manager.
Action: BY to provide dates for flu clinics to the committee.

4)     Practice Manager’s Update –
a) GP Cover. Dr Martin is unlikely to return until September. Dr Sage is on 

maternity leave and expected to return by the end of the year. The practice 
is still utilising locums but fortunately they are regular ones who have 
worked here before and therefore there is an element of continuity for 
patient care and familiarisation for patients.
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b) Phones – the new phone system has been installed. There will be a new 
upfront menu added in future and hopefully this will also resolve the 
phone outage issues that have occurred recently. 

c) Princeway/M56 EVS Service. This will commence again in July and 
further joint working is planned between the three practices.

d) PPG Meetings with the two Frodsham practices. BY has been asked by the 
Frodsham practices about joining the PPG’s together so it aligns to the 
joint working strategy. The committee think it is a good idea but would 
still want the Helsby PPG remain as it is. They suggested a joint meeting 
every 3 to 4 months. BY confirmed he will respond back to the Frodsham 
practices and will progress this with them.
Action: BY to speak to Frodsham practices about future joint meetings.

AOB:

JD raised two incidents where hospital consultant letters had taken some time 
to be responded to by the practice. One case was from a patient who had 
discussed with him and one from his own care. BY did state that due to the 
current situation with the GP resource there was some back log but he was 
concerned that one should be nearly three weeks. BY confirmed he will 
investigate.
The committee asked BY to consider moving the PPG noticeboard and other 
boards which are in the corner of the waiting area by the admin office. It is felt 
that they aren’t in a very good location and should be put into a more central 
position in the practice. BY confirmed he will look at moving.
Action: BY to look at moving noticeboards into a more central position.

The nest meeting was scheduled for Monday 13th July 2015

Brian Yorke – Practice Manager


